
Welcome 

Wifi Network : 110 Arts Co op Public 

 Password : 110public123 



www.camptech.com/
vansocial 



Pre-Class Video : YouTube 



An Introduction to  
Facebook and Twitter 



What we’ll cover today 
•  What is Facebook and why should I care? 

•  Difference between Facebook Fan Page, Group, and 
Personal Account. 

•  How to choose which Facebook page to use for your 
business. 

•  Making friends in the online world! 

•  Content creation and editorial calendars.  

•  Facebook Analytics  

•  Examples of Facebook in the wild wild net.  



What we’ll cover today 

•  Twitter! 

•  Difference between a tweet, hashtag, @, retweet, 
DM and more 

•  How to write a meaningful call to action in 140 
characters  

•  Twitter Analytics  

•  Examples of great Twitter accounts  

•  Questions 



About me 
•  My name is Michaela Davies  

•  I am a Communications 
Specialist at St. Paul’s 
Foundation  

•  I’ve run social media accounts 
for over 25 companies  

•  I wrote my masters thesis on the 
psychological effects of mood-
targeted Facebook 
Advertisements  



Facebook knows you got dumped 
and is profiting from it.  



Using Facebook for your own gain. 

•  If Facebook an make money of you, why not use them to make 
money too.  

•  Facebook can: 

•   connect you to current and potential customers 

•   spread awareness of your brand 

•  and help you tell your own story 





Your Turn!  

What’s your name?  
 

What project will you be applying your new skills to 
 

+ What scares you the most about social media? 







Components of a Facebook Page 

•  Profile Picture 

•  Banner image 

•  Information  

•  Wall  

•  Timeline  

•  Events 

•  Groups 

•  Messages  



How do you turn this thing on? 

-  What is Facebook.  

-  Why should I take time to shout into the abyss that 
is the internet?  



Facebook: The biggest country in 
the world 

•  1.59 Billion Users and Counting 

•  Canada has the highest per capita 
users 

•  Average user spends 55 minutes a 
day on Facebook 

•  Average Facebook user has 130 
Friends 



Facebook Structure  

•  Personal Profiles 

•  Pages: 
https://www.facebook.com/pages/create/?ref_type=registration_form 

•  Group  

 

 



Facebook and you. 

Personal profiles are for non-commercial use and represent individual 
people.  

•  You can follow profiles to see public updates from people you're interested 
in but aren't friends with. Pages look similar to personal profiles, but they 
offer unique tools for businesses, brands and organizations. Pages are 
managed by people who have personal profiles. You can like a Page to see 
updates in News Feed. 

•  Keep in mind that each person who signs up for Facebook has one 
account with login information. Each account can have one personal 
profile and manage multiple Pages. 



Facebook and you. 

•  Think of the project you’ll be applying your skills to  
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presence – write down. 



Facebook and you. 

•  Think of the project you’ll be applying your skills to  

•  Narrow down your goals for your Facebook 
presence – write down. 

•  Are you making a business page, a group, 
or sticking with just a personal page? Why?   



What to post on Facebook. 



Content is King 
•  Create a content plan! 

•  Establish and maintain brand tone of voice 

•  Tailor your messages to Facebook 

•  Be visual (use images) 

•  The rule of thirds   

•  Post with purpose 

•  Don’t be repetitive 

•  Timing  

. 



My Content Plan  

•  Write 3 original posts for the week 

•  Think of content from other sources that you could re-post  

•  Then think of an event you may be leading up to (a book launch, a 
fundraising event, a grand opening of a business) and work backwards 
for 30 days with a rough content calendar  



Go Ahead! Outline a Content 
Plan 

•  See Handout  

•  www.facebook.com/helpstpauls 

•  www.facebook.com/starbucks  



Great Articles on Content  

  

• Awesome social media campaigns 

• 100 ideas for social content 

 



Stop the internet presses! What 
could go wrong on your Facebook 

page?  

•  How could your campaign backfire? 

•  15 epic social media fails 

•  How can you control the uncontrollable? 

•  Policies and guidelines for page use 



They like me, they really like me. 

•  What are Likes?  

•  How does Facebook target users?  

•  How can you take advantage of that? 

•   Facebook Ads 



“Likes” and the Curly Fries Effect  

•  https://www.ted.com/talks/
jennifer_golbeck_the_curly_fry_conundrum_why_so
cial_media_likes_say_more_than_you_might_think?
language=en#t-276185 



Lets go on Facebook! 

Why – you want to go on Facebook  

What – you want to do with your page 

www.facebook.com/login  

1) Choose a username and password  

 

  

 



Getting Fans/Followers 

How do you you would attract people to visit your page? 

 



Facebook Ads  

•  The Right Hand Ad 

•  The News Feed Ad 

•  The Video Ad 

•  The Photo Ad  

•  The Multiproduct Ad 

•  The Local Ad  

•  The Offer Ad 

•  The Event Ad 

•  The Retargeting Ad 

•  The boosted Post  
 



Facebook Ad Activity  

•  Strategy: The Big Picture  

•  Value: Give them a reason to click 

•  Copy and Creative  

•  Promotion: reaching the right people in the right 
places through targeting  

•  Make your own Ad! (choose ad type, imagery, 
possible content and brainstorm groups you can 
target)  

•  Share  



Twitter  

What is it?  

https://www.ted.com/talks/evan_williams_on_listening_to_twitter_users?
language=en 

 

 

 



Twitter  

What is it? 

Twitter is an information network made up of 140 character messages called 
“Tweets” 
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Twitter  

What is it? 

•  Twitter is an information network made up of 140 character messages 
called “Tweets” 

•  Millions of people, businesses, and organizations use it to discover and 
share information  

•  It has approx. 100,000,000 users who send around 25,000,000 tweets per 
day 

 



Twitter  

How is it different from Facebook? 

•  More immediate 

•  More “newsy: 

•  More concise 

•  Fewer barriers to entry  

 



Twitter  



Twitter  

Why does it exist? 

 

 



Twitter  

Why does it exist? 

•  Immediate connections  

•  No groups or apps – just conversation   

•  No barriers to engaging in conversation with another user  

 

 

 



What can Twitter do for my 
organization? 

•  Provide a way to provide feedback  

•  Direct traffic to a website  

•  Provide information about your work  

•  Reach out to potential customers 

•  Raise awareness   

 



Twitter and Politics   

 

 



Twitter and Business 

 Breaking news 

Rich in data 

Social ethnography 

Crisis Communication   



Twitter and Business 

Crisis Communication   



Keep your business account and 
personal account very separate 



Signing Up  

Go to www.twitter.com/signup  

Type in name and email adress 

Create a username and password 

Click “create my account” 

 

 



Signing Up  

Go to www.twitter.com/signup  

Type in name and email adress 

Create a username and password 

Click “create my account” 

Start following users  

 

 



Twitter speak  

Tweet  

 



Twitter speak  

A Follower  

 



Twitter speak 

Reply or @ 



Twitter speak 

Direct message or DM 



Twitter speak 

Retweet or RT 



Twitter speak 

Hashtag or # 



Twitter speak 

Links – Bitly.com  



Twitter manners 

•  Don’t only tweet about yourself  

•  Don’t just be in it for the numbers 

•  Be consistent and be a part of the conversation  

•  Be proud of yourself, but be proud of other people too  

•  Don’t spam your followers 

•  Be authentic!  

•  SHARE!  

 



Best practices 

Listen 

 



Best practices 

Listen 

Ask  

 



Best practices 

Listen 

Ask 

Respond  

 



Best practices 

Listen 

Ask 

Respond 

Champion your stakeholders   

 



Best practices 

Listen 

Ask 

Respond 

Champion your stakeholders 

Establish the right voice   

 



Encouraging Engagement 

Create a conversation  



Encouraging Engagement 

Create a conversation 

Tweet things other users can retweet 

  



Encouraging Engagement 

Create a conversation 

Tweet things other users can retweet 

Be supportive of other users 

 

 

  



Encouraging Engagement 

Create a conversation 

Tweet things other users can retweet 

Be supportive of other users 

Reply to people when they mention you  

 

 

  



Encouraging Engagement 

Twitter is as simple as having a conversation,  

First you’ll want to listen.  

Then you can jump in and respond.  

The more you authentically connect – the more people will listen to you.  

  



How could you use twitter? 



Creating a Twitter Account  

-  Choose username and password  

-  Choose who to follow 

-  Suggested accounts 

-  Profile pictures and banner image  

-  Privacy settings  

-  Notices/alerts  



Create a tweet 

Activity  

1) Write a tweet for Starbucks to announce that they are donating 50% of 
profits on a new type of coffee to support sustainable coffee plantations   

2) Write a tweet for your own company or organization promoting a product 
or an event  

 

Remember:  

140 characters and use an @ or #  

 



Create a tweet 

Activity  

1) Write a tweet for Starbucks to announce that they are donating 50% of 
profits on a new type of coffee to support sustainable coffee plantations  
(hint – think about how you could use #)  

2) Write a tweet for your own company or organization promoting a product 
or an event  

 

Remember:  

140 characters max!  



The divine comedy of Twitter 

Twitter is 10 years old. Let’s look at Newsweek’s 10 best tweets of all 
time 

 

http://www.newsweek.com/twitters-10th-birthday-lets-look-back-10-best-
tweets-all-time-438697 

 

 



Measuring your success  

Analytics – What would be helpful for you to know about what content you’re 
putting out there?  

Twitter 

 https://analytics.twitter.com/user/helpstpauls/home 

 

Facebook 

https://business.facebook.com/helpstpauls/insights/?
business_id=1723492774553599 

  

 



Other social media tools 

Instagram – all images (links well with Facebook as their Ad platforms are 
synched)  

Linked in – professional focus 

Snapchat – young, casual focus 



Post Class Video : YouTube 



Thank you! 

Have questions?  

Reach out to: info@camptech.ca 



http://camptech.ca/vansocial 

Resources for today’s class can be found here: 


